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ately in the hands of the individual
departments. Young men coming
into an area to practice may be en
couraged to enter a hospital system
through part-time employment in
education within the various depart
ments. I would like to make clear
that it is not required of every insti
tution to have full-time paid chiefs
of service in order to have a good
educational program. It is, however,
required that those men responsible
for so important a task, be given
opportunity and convenience to get
the job done.
Therefore, it would seem that a
geographic arrangement for full-time
presence in the hospital would be
reasonable. Their presence is man
datory. Offices can be provided in
th_e hospital where he can carry on
his private practice while at the
same time, making himself available
for management decisions.
It would seem that if a chief ap
pointed by the Board of Trustees,
with an executive responsibility to
manage, fails in this responsibility,
he may be relieved, while at the
same time, not seriously affecting his
private practice; a practice which is
his and not the hospital's - for it is
through this practice that he main
tains his livelihood.
A practice can be moved-a salary
cannot.
We tend to look into the looking
glass and ask, "Mirror, mirror on the
wall, who is the fairest of them all?"
The answer is obvious - we are!
We would suggest that, like Alice,
of Alice in Wonderland, we step
through the looking glass and dis126
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The most import[._ ingredient in
any organizational
ucture in the
development of an o 3tanding educational program is" . participation 1
of the practicing pre ,sion.
The practice of m ,icine, as sug
gested, must be p .::ticed to be
learned and it is or : t hrough the
physician and his cor .ant guidance,
as well as backup of . 1e young men
in training, that we .hall mainta in
a level of high educa1 mal ende avor.
The practicing p, .)fession · mu�t
always be available Jo give addi
tional thought and gu;dance, always
available to reinforce the stud ent at
times of doubt, in periods of confu
sion, and even panic. Only in a�
environment where quality care 15
given, can a student learn. It is, as
a matter of fact, the hallmark to an
environment of learning.
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The Practitioner as the Essential Partner
1n Education and Research
THOMAS F. FRAWLEY, M.D., F.A.C.P.
Vannevar Bush has said succinctly,
"All professional men are confronted
with the dilemma that there is too
much they need to know and too
little time to do it." Most of us are
in agreement that there is a widen
ing gap between medical knowledge
and its application in medical prac
tice. To bridge the gap a physician
may read much or little. He may
attend meetings. He may enroll in
any one of the currently listed 1,200
or more postgraduate courses. Some
do these things all the time, some
occasionally, others never.
There is a change needed not
only to benefit the practitioner, but
equally as much the medical schools.
The cost of facilities, the demands of
research, the often sheltered life of
the full-time faculty member makes
'.t essential that there be a change
m the intrinsic structure of the med
ical school and equally as much, if
not more, of a change in the atti
tudes and goals of the practitioner.
There are several areas in which
�e university hospital and practi
t1o ?er can become more profitably
united. One area is medical education and the other research. The
atm osphere of the university hospi-
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tal dealing with the most complex
patients, the unusual, and the dra
matic, may find itself training young
men best equipped to suspect the
rare disease entity without giving
concern to the common. I am re
minded of an experience only a few
days ago when on my morning,
rounds an excited, enthusiastic house
staff and group of students anxiously
awaited my arrival because of an
interesting problem of diabetes insip
idus in a middle-aged woman who
had just been admitted the previous
day. All of the classical historical
information and symptoms ( thirst,
·excessive water, excessive urination)
supported this diagnosis. I shall not
forget· the disappointment and dis
believing countenance of the house
'officer of whom, after hearing this
story and all the findings, I asked
a question. The question was not
about the pituitary x-ray, the re
sponse to pitressin, the visual fields
or other similarly pertinent ques
tions. I asked: Does the woman
wear dentures? Do they fit? This
was a disturbing question to be asked
by the professor when he should
have been talking about anti-diu
retic hormone, nicotine stimulation
of ADH and the effects of alcohol
on ADH. The important point to
be made was that oral conditions such as ill-fitting dentures (which
turned out to be the case) or inade127

quate saliva - are among the most
common causes of excess fluid inges
tion and subsequent excessive urine
output.
Every practitioner knows he must
be practical and think of the com
mon and not the rare or the un
usual. He must be a percentage
player in the continuing game of
diagnosis. He has to be. Should he
resort only to considering the un
usual, only using consultants, he
would soon be a pretty poor physi
cian - medically and financially.
But this is the very point I wish to
make and emphasize - the very na
ture of medical practice conducted by
the general practitioner or internist
who sees patients in his office can
be valuable to medical colleagues
and medical students. The character
of his work places him in intimate
contact with a special kind of medi
::al experience frequently quite un
known to full-time faculty members
of a medical center complex. This
knowledge should be imparted to
others. This can be done by his
taking an active part in the teach
ing functions of a medical school or
teaching hospital. I do not have in
mind the outmoded practice of hav
ing preceptorships but rather the
practitioner participating directly in
the intra-university and intra-hospi
tal programs where students and
house-officers will benefit.
The other important reason for
our encouraging the participation
@f practl.tioners in medical center
objectives is to further medical re
search. He can be given an oppor
tunity to do clinical research and
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leagues. The ideal
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team conducting cl
al research is:
one, a seasoned ve
n in research
who is usually aec
nic full-time;
two, a cautious, ! �tical, experi
enced, devoted P _itioner, and;
three, a querulous, c .1usiastic, spir
ited young house r er. This is a
team that does for
1ical research
what the Four H, 'men did for
Notre Dame. The i ! development
of our knowledge
garding oral
hypoglycemic agen. was delayed
studies were
because all the ear
carried out in uni sity hospitals
by full-time investf: ors. The ex·
cellent effects of tl � drugs were
attributed to their u ity to control
glucose me·
insulin secretion a.
tabolism. Its failure ·ere often as·
cribed to a loss of dr. · effectiveness.
Some even considen · initially that
these agents were b, er than insu·
lin since many diac· :cs previously
poorly controlled L_ insulin were
now well controlled ·. taking these
pills. Some even thm, 11t these drugs
must cause the indivL ual to produce
a better insulin or 1- ,3 own insulin
was made more e!L·ctive. It re
mained for a practi,itmer to learn
from his office patier,ts given these
drugs that the reasoo for the better
control of many diabetic patients
was not the remarkahle properties ? f
the drug, nor that a better ins ulin
was produced nor that their end? g·
enous insulin was made more active,
but the simple observation that one
0
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reason such drugs were so effective
· was that for the first time diabetics
so treated were adhering strictly to
their prescribed diets. Diabetics were
doing better with their diets and be
ing beuer regulated because they
knew that unless they remained
well-controlled on the pills they had
only one recourse-to return to tak
ing injections of insulin-which they
did not have any wish to do if it
could be avoided.
Many young physicians seek uni
versity hospital positions. They want
to conduct some research and do
some teaching, but mainly they want
to practice medicine. This is admir
able. They are not dissuaded from
following such a plan, but the num
ber of them who follow through
with this intent after the first year
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is remarkably small. The hospital
is there; the research and teaching
need is there; the full-time acade
mician is there; but, the practicing
physician is not. He has defaulted.
He has let slip a great opportunity
and chance for gratification.
It is my firm conviction that
no university-directed or community
hospital-directed program- whether
in education or research - can con
tinue a high standard without the
direct participation of practicing
physicians. Conversely, unless he is
a part of teaching and educatioi:-i
pursuits of such institutions he not
only becomes a progressively obso
lescent physician, but he is missing
the most exciting, pleasurable, and
continuing experience of his life.
Each needs the other. Let us not
wait too long to realize it.
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